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Business Meeting

Atari Elchange of Louisville

'DI.e Business Meetinq for the Atari
BxchAnge ot Louisville 18 held on the
2nd Saturday of each aonth at the
Central Jetferson COunty Gover oms nt
Canter, 1201 OUter Loop, Louisville
n. '1'lut library opena for returns at
11 : ooaa aDd the 1I...t1oq .begins at
11 : 30.
Du.. for one year are $20.00
per
peraon/faaily.
K.-bership
includes IIOnthly iaauea of ABLien
'rraDSlLiasions (not aailecl), aceeas to
th8
AIIL
aoaware
l~rary,
aDd
privileqed aceeaa to the ArMl SCIDO

Officers
President:

Don Glrr

VP COOrdination:

Bab.by J4Ck80D

VP Membership:

Jsrry B4dgsr

Treasure:

Dicis V4ncs

seoretary:
Librarian:

Jody E8ce8

PC Librarian:

I..1oyd Bro.Ii'S.1.1

Newsletter Editor:

J4ck I.illk

88S Sysop:

Rich I.illk

BBS.

Cbyre.1 Oliver

DCSig
'Jh8 DCSig aeets on the 1at 1Ieclnesday

ot each month at the Bon Air Library,
2816 Del Rio Place at 6: 30Ja. Big
leader is Joe Kattinqly.
This group
18 DOW becominq the place to discuas
the Atari 8-bit collPUter8.

Contributing Staff
S7 Librarian:

Don Brock

Asst. Librarian:

C14y Crouch

S7 COnt. Editor:

Cb4r.1es Crollder

AELien at Large:

P4U.1 Hoare

ASTRO Sig

ASL1en t'r&.Dam1ssions is published monthly by
and tor dues paying .eabers ot the Atari
Bxchange ot Louisville.
All contenta are
pUblic domain (except advertiaementa) and
available tor duplication provided proper
credit ia given to the AEL and the author.
ASLien t'ransmisaiona ia shared on &.D exchanqe
basis with any other Atari Users Group. A
IIOnthly subscription is available tononaeabera
tor $8.15/year.
The Atari Exchange of Louiaville is not
affiliated with the Atari corporation.
The
articles contained in this newsletter are the
opiniona _ot the authors and do not necessarily
reflect thoae ot the officers or the group.
All dues paying aembers of the Atari
ExchAnge ot Louisville are eDCouraged to submit

an article to the ed1tor tor

p~11catloD.

l

~8

The AS'rRO Sig Meta to discuss the
latest on the ST 11ne of Atari
coaputers.
Heetinqa are held the 4th
wednesday ot each IIDDth, 1 : 00 pm at the
Bon Air Library, 2816 Del Rio Place.
The· aig leader 18 Jack Link.

BASIC S1g
Thia 18 the oldest of the AIL aiga
hoated by Don Garr. Bach month, a D8W
and
excitinq topic
ot the BASIC
prograaalnq language 18 analyzed in
depth.
'DI.e group asseablea atter the
lJu_inea8 aeetinq on the second floor
ot the Gover~nt center lJulldinq.

dBaan/Regent Base Sig
Thia newly fonwd _ig 18 for thoae
who
wish
to
learn
aore
about
progra.-inq the new generation ot
databaae applicationa. Charle_ Crowder
will be presenting thia intoraation
tilled topic ~d1ately following the
husiDASS . . .tina.

deadline for sulaiasiona is the 3rd Saturday of
each Ronth.
Articles aay be edited and/or
pUblished at the discretion of the editor.
Ilectronic foraat ia preferred on either diak
or uploaded via aodem. AtariWriter, S'I.'Nriter
or non-justified ASCII tile types are
preterred. Send them to Jack Link, 1501 Sunset
Lane, Crestwood, ~I 40014 or upload to the
Atari Ixchanqe of Louisville' a ATARI SCBNB BBS
at (502) 964-2924.
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Business Jeetinff Ki'outes
by Rich Link
The meeting was called to order at
11:30. President Don Garr presiding.
Jody Estes was absent so Rich Link
agreed to take the minutes.
The topic of the month for November
will be SpartaDOS for the 8 bit line of
Atari campters. Gary Brockie and Jason
Dickens agreed to write articles about
the operation, structure and advantages
of this versatile operatinq system.
There were two visitors from the
local MicroLeague Baseball Association.
Warren Donaldson and Dave Azzara gave a
brief talk about the group which meets
once a week to conduct a computer
baseball league using MicroLeague
Baseball and Atari computers. Persons
interested in joining the league can
call Dave at 239-1106.
Tips from otber newsletters: Tbere
is a bug in tbe TurboBasic XL compiler.
SUbcripted variables cannot appear on
both sides of an equation. The ACORN
~ernal published a fix for 1040 ST
computers witb a "squeal" problem. The
Mile Higb newsletter has a review of
the OSS Writer's Tool word processor.
PrintShop is not totally compatible
witb tbe 850 interface. Grapbix Disk 3
bas a fix.
Gossip and rumors about Atari: OSS
is publisbing programs under a Bareware
Series. Tbe 1st XLENT Word Processor
is receiving good reviews.
Alice
Pascal is now available for the ST. It
is a Pascal interpreter and is
excellent for debugginq. Tbe price is
about $79.95. Signum is a British word
processor wbich is said to make a 9 pin
dot matrix printer look like a laser.
~yBee toys bas started advertising for
tbe XE game machine.
And there are
rumors of an ICD grapbics enhancement
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The membership voted to purchase 3
new proqrams for the library. The 1st
XLENT WOrd Processor. MSDOS , GW BASIC
and the SpartaDOS Utilities will be
ordered.
Rich Link discussed new chaDges to
the Atari Scene BBS including several
new message bases.
There was a
computer trade show being held at the
Executive Inn West. supposedly, all
computer lines were being represented.
Lloyd Bromwell has a 1 meg XACintosh
with Imagewriter for sale for $lBOO.
Tbe demonstration for tbe day was of
BBS Express.
Jack and Ricb Link bad
hardwired an BOOxl running BBS Express
to an ST running Flasb. All functions
could b8 testing inclUding downloading
and postinq of messages.
The meeting was adjourned and the
library was opened.

i.iJJ.rJIy Kotes
by Chyrel Oliver
After a.one-month hiatus due to an
overly busy scbool schedule. I'm
finally updating tbe activities of tbe
eXchange library. We have had quite a
bit of activity before and after tbe
meetings as well as some activity
between meetings.
I'll. not readily
available during the week. but give me
a call if I can be of assistanoe to
you.
On a down note. we do have some
programs that are overdue to the
library.
I won't list those people
responsible this montb. but if you are
one of them. please return the
materialS as soon as possible.
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I am hoping to have an updated
printout of all of the holdings in the
AEL Exchange Library very soon.
We
have not received any new prograll.s that
have been ordered by the Club. All of
the additions to the library since I
have taken offioe have been through
donations. Allain, I encourage everyone
to go through their original programs
at ho_ and find just one that you can
donate to the library. There are sCD8
very popular programs that we donlt
have and that are often requested.
ae..aber on~y roo oan keep our ~~brary
growing.
I will not be at the November and
December meetings due to my Junior
Varsity debaters having _ets on those
two Saturday mornings, but my capable
assistant Clay Crouch will be at each
meeting with the Library. Again, we
are bringing the complete Disk
collection, the complete Cartridge
collection, Magazines with Disks for
the most reoent twelve months and the
Newsletters that are available.
If
there is a book or a magazine without a
disk that you need, just call me prior
to the Saturday of the meeting and I
will have the material ready for you at
the meeting.
My number is 491-2821.
Just leave a message if you qet a
recording.
In October I did have copies of the
membership list available.
If you
didn1t pick up one, ask Clay for your
copy this month.
Please check your
information and if there is a mistake
please let 118 know.
Due to a couple of the number cards
being accidentally taken home and one
card being torn, I will have new number
cards thi8 month. These will work the
same as usual, but they will be
laminated so they can withstand the
wear and tear while you are patiently
waiting for your turn at the Library.
Programs donated in September and
OCtober:
Star League Baaeb&ll--Lawrence latep
rare. BBS Diak--Lawrance Batep
Backup Maater--Paul Bledaoe
Caatipede Cartridge--Paul Bladaoe
PackuD C&rtridqe--Paul Bledaoe
Aaylua caaaette--Paul Bledaoe
Video pokar--Rick Ricoulin
Bardball-Clay Crouch
Bulk-Jaaa. Gawthrop(Welco1lo8 to AIL J ...... )
laxxon caaaette--Charle. Vittitow
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&axxon Caaaette--Char l.s Vittitow
IIW1t&tion to Proqraainq 3--oon Bills.
'1'8acher la Pet--Jackie Arnold
0011ne 'l'oday Hagadnes (May-August,
1,a1)--Lawranca latap

An

SjJirttllJtJ) COlJStl7l~tiOll set
by

Gary L. Brookie

For this months newsletter I will
review SpartaOOS Construotion Set from
ICD Inc.
There are two ways you can
buy SpartaOOS ConstructiOn set. First
when you buy the US Doubler upgrade for
the ATARI 1050 disk drive (about
$69.95) SpartaDOS COnstruction Set i8
included.
Second, it can be bought
separately for about $39.95 . . If you
have an MARl 1050 disk drive, and you
have no plans to oonvert your 1050(s)
to Happy then you should seriously
c o n s i d e r g e t t i n g the
US
Doubler/SpartaDOS Construction Set
upgradei itls a bargain.
I cannot review SpartaDOS
Construction Set without writing a
l i t t l e bit about the US Doubler
upgrade.
US Doubler does several
thing8 for z~ 1050 disk drive. First,
US Doubler gives your 1050 the ability
to read, write, and format all
densities available to ATARI ownerSi
single, dual, and double density.
second, US Doubler can transfer data at
three times the normal disk drive to
computer baud rate on disks forma ted by
SpartaDOS. You are reading correctly.
That means you can read and write three
times faster than normall Lastly, the
US Doubler upgrade makes the 1050 read
and write more accurately, that makes
using write without verify less risky.
US Doubler is very easy to install, and
in most cases all you have to do i8
swap two ICls.
SpartaDOS Construction Set i8 not
a construotion set in the same sense as
Pinball Construction Set, but it does
provide the utilities to customize
SpartaDOS disks for the computer and
application in which the disk will be
u8ed. For instance, SpartaOOS is very
command oriented like both MS-DOS and
CP/M, but can be used with a menu
utility that provides all of the same
functions as the normal DOS
configuration.
The menu program is--------a180 unique in that unlike DOS 2.0 or
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2.5, you can tag files for an
operation.
That is, you will have
before you a list of files on the
current disk and you bighligbt any
combination of files for an operation
such as copy, delete, and so on.
SpartaDOS Construction Set comes
with seven versions of SpartaDOS. Four
of tbe DOS's are for tbe older 400/800
computers (l.X versions).
Tbe otber
tbree versions take advantage of
features unique to tbe XL/XE computers
(2. x/J. 2 versions).
The main
difference between versions 1.X and
2.X/3.2 is memory usage.
In tbe XL/XE
series, SpartaDOS loads into tbe RAM
tbat ocupies the salle address space as
tbe ROM operating system. Consequently,
tbese versions are larger (about ll~)
'and have more resident commands.
In
addition, support for tbe OS Doubler
Higb Speed and an ATARI DOS 2.0 driver
are included in the 2.X version of
SpartaDOS.
One 2.X version is for
compatibility witb AOTORON.SYS and
A7ARI cartridge software tbat uses tbe
disk drive, sucb as AtariWriter (guess
whicb DOS I'm using witb AtariWriter to
compose tbis article?) and ATARI
Artist.
Tbe 2.X/3.2 versions
prioritize SpartaDOS and STARTUP. BAT.
Also, tbe 2.X/3.2 versions of SpartaDOS
Construct~onSet bbve ~ variety- of
RAMdisks tbat support all XL/XE memory
configurations. One RAMdisk lets one
use the B~ of RAM under BASIC as a
small RAMDisk.
Anotber lets you
configure the extra 64~ in the 130XE as
a RAMDisk witb selectable drive number
(D1:-DB:). There is also a RAMDisk for
tbe XL's witb tbe 2S6~ RAM upgrade
similar to that of tbe 130XE except
that it gives you a 192~ RAMDiskl
In
the 2.X/3.2 versions tbere is even a
command that lets you turn BASIC on and
offl No more baving to bold tbe OPTION
key. The wonderful people at ICD have
not forgotten tbose with binary load
programs. Included with SpartaDOS
Construction Set is a program called
LOGOMENO.COM. Tbis is a colorful menu
program that wben used as a ADTORON. SYS
program will turn off BASIC
automatically and present you witb a
menu of all binary load files on the
clisk. You can then load any program by
pressing one key.
I know that tbis article is getting
a l i t t l e windy, but SpartaDOS
Construction Set offers so many
features that I could double the size
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of this Article and still not do this
package justice. One thing I think
tbat most users will appreciate is tbe
fact that SpartaDOS bas time and date
support. All new files and revisions to
existing files are stamped witb the
date and time of the revision. Tbere
are two ways you can use this feature.
First, you oan use a software clock
calendar that is included witb
SpartaDOS.
When you invoke the SET
command you will be queried for the
date and time, as long a. the computer
is on this c~ook wi~~ be . . intained.
second, if you buy tbe optional R-TIME
cartridge from ICD SpartaDOS, you can
use i t I s battery backed up
clock/calendar for time stamping.
Anotber big feature that SpartaDOS
offers is the ability to create and use
subdirectories for files. Subclirectories are useful for organizing a
busy disk by catagorizing your files.
For instance, on a game disk you may
bave botb racing and maze galles, simply
create a SUb-directory named MAZE and
one named RACE. Tben you can use the
XCOPY or SPCOPY utility to tag all of
tbe RACE games and put tbem in tbe RACE
SUb-directory, and tbe same for the
MAZE games.
Anyone wbo bas a higb
density disk with a lot of different
filenames will appreciate the ability
to orqranize related files in
subdirectories. Tbis feature is much
like file folders in GEM.
SDCS a180
8upports all known disk drives for the
ATARI computers, including the SUPRA
hard disk drive.
SDCS includes a
command CONFIG wbieb will automatically
determine tbe tyPe and density of an
addres8ed di8k.
CONFIG allows me to
use my 720~ disk drive witb a PERCOM
controller as D3:.
The la8t two features that I will
cover are the !8yboard features and tbe
BATCH processing features.
Have you
ever noticed that your ATARI computer
allows you to only type one key ahead?
well, SpartaDOS bas a oommand ~Y (or
X~EY for XL/XE)
tbat gives you a
tbirty-two key type ahead buffer. Tbis
co....nd also doubles the rate at whicb
a key is repeated wben beld down. The
last feature that I will cover in tbi-s
article, (but not by any l18ans the last
SpartaDOS Construction Set feature) is
tbe feature that largely allows you to
customize your clisks, BA7CR processing.
SpartaDOS allows you to create a file
tbat will automatically invoke a series
of computer commands for you. All you
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need to do is use a text editor and
create a file with all of the commands
typed in the order that you would type
them in after SpartaDOS has been
loaded.
For example, the following
would set up a 130XE RAMDisk as drive
4, and turn off BASIC.
RD130 D4:
BASIC OFF
A special type of BATCH file allows
you to define the command. that you
.ant perforaed upon booting your
SpartaOOS disk. Simply write a BATCH
file with those commands and name that
file STARTUP. BAT.
The commands will
be performed automatically upon
booting, just as if you .ere typing
them yourself.
Well is SpartaDOS Construction Set
perfect?
No, there are always
isolated pockets of incompatibility
but, these are very few! However, you
cannot gain all of these powerful
features and be compatible witb
everything. I sbould say bere that I
have never had a compatiblity problem
with the US DOubler!
All
incompatibilties have been a result of
software causes.
If you have the
money I can highly recommend SpartaDOS
Construction Set.
It gives you the
absolutely most powerful DOS for the
A7ARI B bit personal computer. If you
have a 1050 you're crazy if you don't
upgrade it with US Doubler. (Unless of
course you have or are going to have
Happy installed.)
Till next month,
keep computingl

Srite of tie Soft,ue kt
by Charles E. Crowder Jr.

COntributing Editor - ASTRO SIG
The long awaited ST-Transformer for
emulating the Atari 800 has finally
arrived. It was published in the
September issue of ST-Log after
several months of wrangling and
bickering between Darek Michoka (the
author), the user community, and Atari
COrp. in the person of Neil Barris.
To give you a little background on
what has been happening on this issue,
Oarek wrote the 6502 emulator that has
made the rounds of the BBS's in this
area with a primitive, partially
functional version of the Atari 800
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emulator and a partially functional
version of an Apple II emulator.
Darek sent copies of the program to
Apple Computers and Atari Corp. last
year in the hopes of getting some kind
of blessing from both. Instead, Apple
responded by aaying they would sue if
Oarek released the Apple II emulator
which he went ahead and did with no
response on the part of Apple,while
Atari Corp. ignored the emulator until
it .aa pub1iahed in the Xaroh, 1987
1ssue or S7 App11caC1ons.
Atari complained and the editors of
the magazine responded by removing the
emulator from any disks that were Bold
afterwards and asked their readers to
remove the program from any disks
already shipped.
Meanwhile,Darek had sent copies of
the emulator to several users groups to
show at their upcoming AtariFests. The
people who saw the emulator were very
pleased with it although it was far
from complete. Atari still refused to
acknowledge that they had seen or heard
of it and responded to requests from
the users groups that Atari O~ the
emulator for release by saying they
would sue over the use of the Atari 8 00
O.S. code in the emulator if it was
released.

,~

Now this left Atari in a precarious
legal position. They have every right
to protect the copyrigbt of the Atari
800 O.S. But if they sued Oarek over
the Atari 800 O.S. code used in the
emulator, they would also have to sue
Antic PUblishing for the FIXXL
translator, Analog over the Home-Made
Translator, and some other articles
that used the code, and Newell Ind.
over their many products that use the
same code while enduring the backlash
of opinion against the company.
With this in mind and the fact that
the emulator was becoming a big issue
to the user community, Atari Corp.,
under barrage from many users already
over the non-release of many hardware
and software packages for both the ST
and XE line, gave permission in late
May for the emulator to be published if
the source code was also released.
Darek at first refused to do this, but
finally he agreed and Analog grabbed it
for release in ST-Log.
____.__Unfortunately tbough, this does not
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end the story. At a Michigan Dser
Group conference in July, Heil Harris
used his speech to lash out at the
users community and Darek Michoka in
particular. Be was peeved that some
users and users groups were using the
GENIE link with Atari to complain about
late deliveries of products and
"causing" trouble over the release of
the elllulator while calling Oarek "a
pain in the ---" and "a lousy
progralD8r". While I don I t think this
is the attitude of Atari Corp. (at
~eAst

one ot the engineers And A tew

others with whom I have spoken), it
does reflect a personal attitude of one
person who needs to reflect upon what
the users groups have lIleant to Atari
and what the link on GENIE is for.
Dsers and users groups have sold
Atarils products with little thanks or
acknowledgement, while the link on
GENIE is supposed to give users a
chance to talk to Atari personnel about
anything that affects their computers,
the fu ture 0 f t he company, fut ure
hardware and software releases as well
as problems that the users are having.
Now then, after all that, a review
of the ST-Transforlll8r is in order. The
version under review is 1.1 as
published in the September. 19B1 issue
of ST-Log. This versi~n supports
Player-Missile Graphics, OLlis, all
Atari BOO graphics and text modes,
Basic Rev.C, left and right cartridge
slots, 4 joysticks (the 2 ports double
for the missing joystick ports) and
sound. However, there are a few things
I have found out about this program:
1) It does not run most cartridge
based programs 2) It does not support
all hardware locations (support for
PO~EY is lIlissing for example)
3)
Programs that load multiple lIlodules do
not run (thus Atariwriter will work but
Atariwriter+ does not) 4) 'lhe prograa
seems to be optimized to run Basic
programs
5) Programs that lIlake
extensive use of OLI's, Player-Missile
graphics, etc, aay not run or run so
slowly as to be useless 6) Lines drawn
in graphics modes will have gaps spaced
throughout their length 1) Sound only
works through 1 channel and within
narrow specified frequency limits B)
The program runs at approxilllately
10'-50' of normal Atari 800 speed
depending on use of graphics, OLlis,
Player-Missile graphics, etc 9) Only
DOS 2.0 is supported 10) While both
the left and right cartridge ports are
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supported, this is of little use since
only a couple of cartridges ever used
cartridge port B and the program has
prob18llls running binary and especially
cartridge programs
While these lilllits are serious and
confining, especially cOlllpared to
PC-Ditto, r . . .aber that this is only
version 1.1 of the progralll and there
will no doubt be many upgrades to it
fram IIlAny peoplesinee the source code
has also been pabl.ishecl.
All together this is a great first
effort that had to overcollle lIlany
obstacles (not all of thea programming)
before it was released.
Dntil next 1Il0nth, Das Vidanya!

tllllISnu n J1IJI
or "My Latest ST Toy") - PART II
by Louis ltuhl
In our last issue, Louis began his
review of QMIls OeskCart. We have
found it contains a Battery baoked
olook~ an AppoiAt.eAt book,
a
wotebook, a Card rile and a
Caloulator. we will now continue with
the additional features found in this
device.
Fifth is a ~writer. It is a two
line mini word processor complete with
tap bar and can be used for quick notes
or for addressing envelopes, etc. 'lhe
unique feature here is that every time
you hit RETURN, that line is sent
imaediately to the printer. You can
also enter any and all printer codes so
that the type is your favorite font.
Sixth is an Addre •• Book. The
forlllAt is already laid out for you with
space for all the usual info including
a one line "Collllllent". The . .nu bar
includes ADD.. UPDATE.. FIND.. DE,/,ETE.. ·
PRINT.. C,/,EA/l and DIAL.
Yes, I said
DIAI..
Book your coaputer into a 1IIOd8lll,
find the Address of the person or BBS
you want to call, click on DIAL and
itls done I YOUI have the choice of just
picking up the Iphone and talking or of
using the computer.
And that brings us to the Seventh
accessory. The V2-52 2er.Laal. This
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emulator allows you to communicate with
another computer without leaving the
GEM application you happen to be using
at the time.
Just how good this
feature is I can't say since I donlt
have a modem. The instructions do say
that it does not have all of the
features found in "popular
cOlaAunicat ions programs".
It doe s
allow the settinq of Baud, Parity and
Duplex.
Tha Eighth acc.aaory ia •• 7bo.~d
•• cro..
This allows the user to
create his own key combinations for
causing some sort of occurrence on the
screen.
An example given is SHIFT/Q
which calls up the address of OMI. As
you can see, macros are step savers.
Create a series for your favorite word
'processor and save a lot of typing.
These macros can be Saved to disk and
booted automatically.
Ninth is a •• a D~.k.
I know,
everyone with an ST has several Ram
Disk programs so maybe this would not
interest you.
But have you ever been
in the middle of something and found
that you hadn't installed a Ram Disk
and can't quit your program without
loosing it?
Or perhaps you always
install a Ram Disk and then discover
that you could use the space for the
program you are currently working on.
well, this Ram Disk can be installed,
increased in size, decreased in size or
deleted from within your GEM program at
any time! Any size. Just type in the
number of lU> you want, click on INSTALL
and it's done.
The Tenth goodie is D~.k Otil~t~e•.
The choices are CaPT, DEfJETE, FORJIAT,
RENAJfE and STA:rOS. These functions are
pretty obvious in meaning, but my
favorite is FORMAT.
It is so easy to
get ready to Save something to disk
from a word processor, a data base or a
spreadsheet and discover that you don't
have enough room on your document or
data disk to accept the work and you
don't have a formatted disk made up!
What to do? Go back to the Desktop and
you've lost your work. With Deskcart,
simply call up FORMAT, chose a drive
and click on FORMAT for either 9
sectors normal or 10 sectors enhanced.
(About 10' more room per disk). STATUS
tells you how much room is left on the
disk.
Eleventh, The Print Spooler.
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This

utility .llows the user to set up a
buffer ~n his computer of any size
desired. This permits material being
sent to the p r i n t e r to be
instantaneously transferred to the
buffer and then fed to the printer at
the printer's own pace while the user
can proceed "ith his work. It's just a
big (as big as yea abose) holding tank
for the printer. Bo danger of setting
the buffer to a number greater than
your available memory.
System Free
MalKlry ia tha tirat thia.g you _a whaa.
you ca~~ up this fuactioa.
Lia.es per
page, line spacing and margins can also
be set from within this utility.
Twelfth i . the COatro1 Paae1. My
first reaction was to question this as
a "countable" item.
After all, the
control panel is a "standard" feature
of the ST desktop, isn't it? well no,
not unless this ACC file is transferred
to all of your program disks, and I
have several program disks that don't
have enough room left on them for this
accessory.
Besides, as a "standard"
accessory, this ACC takes up RAM.
So
let's agree that it is a "countable"
item.
You could go to The Control
Panel at any point in any GEM program
and change the usual parameters.
I
won I t ~ibble.
Thirteenth is the Screea Duap.
Whoa, you say!
Enough of this
stretching of a point. Screen dump is
built into the ST. Well, YES for same
and NO for others. 1 1 m one of the
"others". My printer (a Smith-Corona
D-IOO), "ill not give me a screen dump
when I press Alternate/Help and I've
heard that there are a lot of other
printers out there that will not
respond properly to this caaaand.With
DeskCart's Screen Dump, however, you
first load into the computer one of a
series of printer drivers from a list
furnished "ith DeskCart, or you can
create your own with a printer driver
program, also furnished.
I chose the
printer driver for Epson printers and
the screen dump went perfectly. Save
your printer driver in the DeskCart
Folder and it will be automatically
booted eaab time you boot the computer.
And if that isn't enough to tempt those
who already have working screen dumps,
can you dump both Vertically and
Horizontally? I can!
.
Fourteenth and last (At last I)
. ..ory "e.t. Click on memory test and
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the program checks OeskCart to see if
it is still working as it should, tells
you which version of TOS is installed,
how .uch RAM is installed and how long
it will take to test each aemory chip.
(30 seconds for 1 Megb.)
If you have
the time to spare, go ahead and click
on TEST.
If not, why did you call up
this function in the first place? Your
wasting tiJl.e J
Well, that about raps it up. Is it
worth the $99.95 a.king price? Maybe
not, but at $69.00 tro. Bottware
Discounters of America I oouldn't
resist. The more I use oeskCart, the
more I appreciate it's many uses. And
for those of you who might want just a
bit acre, at the end of the instruction
book is a nice l i t t l e review of
Database Functions for those who may
not be quite "up" on this SUbject.
~nowing a bit about
searching on
primary and secondary fields comes in
handy when using the several "file
card" type accessories.

Ioritl mite tJilpioosJip
by Todd Rufer
Epyx software has released yet
another game for the ST. World ~rate
ChampionShip lives up to Epyx promise
of releasing quality programs for the
ST series.
When the game boots, you
are greeted with a flagpole with a
Japaneese flag slOwly rising on it.
When the flag reaches the top of the
pole, it turns into the globe and
starts to spin.
At the same time,
theme music is playing in the
background and a karate character is
showing off his kicks. Reck, the title
screen is a program in itself. When
loaded, you can select 1 player solo, 2
player mode, or 3 player mode.
In 3
player mode you and another player
fight against each other plus a
computer character, pretty neat. The
graphic pictures used in this program
are great. Little "extras" are included
in the background picture, like a
monorail passing by and hot air
balloons in the sky. The movement of
the characters is very fast and
joystick response is easy once you get
the hang of it. You travel through 8
different countries fighting and try to
build yourself up to black-belt status.
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Bonus rounds came after successfully
completing 1 round. Breaking bricks
with your hands and dodging swords are
the two bonus screens.
World ~rate Championship will run
on either ST model. '!'he proqram is on
2 disks. The only problem I have found
with this Whole package is the program
is oopy-proteoted. My newest revision
of Procopy Cl.41) wouldn't even break
this new protection soheae.
:tn.truction. that are incl.ucled are for
the CCW"octore version, but ine~u.d in
the box is a s.all pieoe of paper
listing the co.mands for the ST
version.
Color monitor is required.
This program is for people who like
action. '!'his one has plenty of it plus
arcade quality graphics. '!'hanks £pyxJ J

tIIJuo / IePlJt //ise htorill/J
An Overview of Regent Base , dBllan
by Charles E. Crowder Jr.
Contributing Editor - ASTRa SIG
Welcome to the first of a series of
tutorials on the use and progrua.ing of
dBman and Regent Base.
All topics
covered in this article will be
expanded on in the monthly -SIG meeting
which will be held immediately
following the monthly business meeting
at the Southwest Jefferson Government
center, in the same roam.
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To begin to use and program in the
languages these database proqrams use,
it is necessary to understand what type
of programs they are and the
differences between them and the
simpler databases available for the
earlier Atari and other computers.
'!'hese two programa are very similar to
the database proqrams available for the
IBM systema and are very power ful. They
are REIMtrIONAL DATABASES as compared to
Database Managers for the 8-bit
computers.
What are the differences between
them? well, Database Managers, such as
SYNFILE+, FILEMANAGER 800, dB MASTER
ONE CST), and BASE TWO CST) are only
capable of working with one file at a
time.
RELATIONAL DATABASES, such as
dBman and Regent Base, can access
multiple files and indexes and
cross-reference data between them in
any way that they have been programmed
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to do.
The only problem with this is
that it is very complicated to do,
especially compared to the DATABASE
MANAGERS, where all you have to do is
to define the record setup.
Ok, now that we have established
what the differences between the two
main types of databases are, what are
the strengthS and weaknesses of the two
database programs covered here?
Following is a table that covers the
features of the two programs with a
discussion of their relative strengths
and weaknesses.
category

clBlun

Regent Base

Power
Use GEM
Speed
RAM Disk
Intuitive
Efficiency
Ease of Use
Accessories
Sort/Reorder
Screen Layout
Printer Driver
Attractiveness
Multiple Files
Multiple Index
Manual
DATA Compression
COrIUILand files
Belp
Graphs
Editor
Mail Merge
Records/file
Record Size
FieldS/Record

*****
***
*****

****
*****
*****

Y

Y

*
*****
***

***
*****
***

Y
Y
varies
N
varies
10
8 per file

Y
Y
varies
Y

*

*****
2
no limit

**

Y

Y

*****
***

*****
***

N
Y
Y
2 billion
4000
128

N
Y
Y
disk
no limit
no limit

files on a word processor such as 1st
WOrd or ST-writer Elite and import them
into the program. IMPORTANT - USE ONLY
WORD PROCESSORS TIlM PRODUCE TRUE ASCII
FILES. DO NOT USE liTHE FINAL WORD" FROM
MARK OF THE UNICORN. IT USES A
NON-ASCII CHARACTER AS AN EOL MARD:R.
Although both allow use of the GEM
desktop and desk aooessories (dBman
only from version 3.03 on), both of
these programs use the major portion of
availa~e aeaory in an unexpanded 520ST
and thus will liait desk accessory use.
Regent Base uses about 40~ for itself,
while dBman uses about 340K.
An
important difference between them is
the use of all GEM functions.
dBman
was imported from the IBM world and
shows this since the only fonts usable
is the system font and ASCII screen
layout. Regent Base was designed for
the ST and allows full use of the
advanced GEM features.
Both programs use a "programming
language" to define the command files.
daman's is similar to the language used
for dBase III for the IBM PC.
Files
from dBase III may be used in dBman
after conversion for the differences
between the languages.
Regent Base
uses it.' s own design language and thus
is not· compatible with any other
database language.
This is not that
bad though, since no other language
allows the use of GEM, which can help
ease the use of a command file and the
language of Regent Base.
The main
problem here is that dBman allows
command files to be as large as system
Jl8lD.ory, but Regent Base is limited to 8
pages (at least until v.l.ll .

You will note the differences in the
two programs. Of the two, dBllLan is the
more powerful but the most difficult to
use.
In dBman, you must actually
define the screen layout in you cOlllUnd
file, while in Regent Base the screen
is laid out via a screen editor and
referenced from the command file. While
dBman may have some limitations on the
max size of records and files, these
are not even worth worrying about
unless you plan on running NASA, since
very few of us will need to access more
than 2 billion records at anyone time.
Essentially, Regent Base and dBllLan are
similar in this area.

I hope that this has helped you to
understand the strengths and weaknes88s
of the two progralU. Both are suitable
for whatever database applications you
may require and are very powerfUl.
Regent Base is available in the ASTRO
library for examination (P~.6• • dD
.Dt .6k. 1~~.'6~ DDp1•• Dr t~1.
~r"J. There is also a daman/Regent
Base message section on David Brown's
Twilight Zone BBS. The number is
456-4403, 24 hours, 300/1200 baud. I
will post example command files,
reviews, useful compiled dBman
databases, and copies of these articles
there for d/l. Any questions may be
directed to me on that BBS or on the
Atari Scene.

While both programs supply an
editor, you may write your command

Next Month: Basic Database information
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FLASH!! HOT NEW BULLETIN BOARD NIDmERS!

acceas validated.

Ixclusive ATARI Report for ASLien
t'ranam.1aaions
})y CAptain C. T. Pike Jr.

TBI BILLBORID BBS, 555-3.56: Sysop Bill
Bored, tired of a lifetime of beinq the
butt of jokes about his name, qets his
revenqe online. The apecial feature of
thia BBS ia ita download directory, which
containa nothing but BILLS. When you
download a file, you qet a bill: You owe
the Phone CO. t2O . . . . tou oye the Blectric
CO. $90.... tou owe the allltaan $15.... And
on and on. It'a loada of fun.

As a continuinq feature this maqazine
atrives to keep you up to date on the
lateat happeninqs in the world of
electronic bulletin boards. Por those of
you who have !lOdema, we preaent here fresh,
hot-off-the-press updatea on the aoat
popUlar new BBSs in the area. Por thoae
without !lOdema, you'll aurely want to ruah
out and buy one &.tter re&d1nq this article.
DISCLAIMIR: Opinions expressed in this
article are not thoae of the a.a.n&qe_nt of
thia eateemed periodical.
Alao, any
aiailarity between the characters, placea,
and events in this article and any real
people -- living, electronic, or other -'is atrictly coincidental, humorous, and
probably well deserved.

BIDLAK BBS, 555-9999: Re. .aber the old
Inaanity Meaaage Baae7 Well, thia BBS
..kea Doc Stranqe look like child' a play.
The Bedla. Board ia run by Dr. Baby, a
veterinarian. Only aick anlaala call thia
BaS. As Dr. Baby would put it, "UCCBEI
DBR-SPL~I
BBBBBBBI. XIR-PLORKI BARF I
SPLUDGB I PPPPBBBBBbbpbpbpbpbp--DRAPPP I I
(FILTBI) BBBBBIBIBBBIBBBB." Itc., etc.,
ad nause\lll. 'the idea behind thia BBS aeeas
to be to give juvenility a bad naae. It
succeeds.
AND IVB'S BBS, 555-6969: This is the
"Playboy Channel" of modemla.nd -- a "LOV
Board • 0", as they aay. All the aeaaages
contain vaque aexual innuendos, double
entendres, talk about boqus "olympics,"
etc. But while there aeea to be thouaands
of callera leavinq theae lovely notea, in
reality all the meaaaqea are aent by just
five lonely guya maaqueradinq as ataqa and
broads under a multitude of "handles."
IT'-S TRUODOBII

ADAM

TBB CICADA BBS, 555-6666: This BBS has
!lOre buqs than the BIITLB BOARD. It's part
of the fun of bulletin boardinq to call up
and qet error messaqes, isn't it?l Well,
this BBS, usinq the DOS-N-BUG proqram,
really keeps the user on his or her toes.
It puts out fake error measaqea after
you've typed in a lenqthy messaqe or
uploaded a lonq file.
(The sysop ~isavows
any re8pon~1bility tor-yuur re8u~tinq heart
attack.) An~ at key moments the proqram
produces siaulated lockups. Then it apits
nasty aeasaqea when you hit keys like
BSCAPB, BRB~, RBSTART, or CBO~B. ~ter
aoae crucial aeconds qoby -- juat enouqh
to leave you panicked and frustrated -- it
qoes live and aays "POOLBD YOUI, DIDN'T
171" You aust call this board. It 'a a
riot.
CYTO-PLASM BBS, 555-0000:
One ot the
biqqeat bulletin boards on the planet, with
a billion meqsl Bowever, it'a ALL filled
up, eVen thouqh ALL tiles are "MUXID"
(auper-duper-acrunched) dovn to a t8Y bytes
each. Unfortunately, the "DI-MmCB" proqram
has aore buqs than the entire Silicon
Valley, aakinq all the proqrams
DOnfunctional.
JUMP 1M , JAC~'S BBS, 555-0909:
Thia board
ia up and down !lOre than a yoyo. Sysop Jack
"The Bean" Stalk puts the board up at
random hours each day.
"We're the aoat
dependable BBS around," he aays.
"You
WBVBR know when welre up. Iou can't get
any !lOre reliable than that."

StSOPLAMD BBS, 555-5555: The ultimate
computer bulletin board, for syaops only.
There's no auch thinq as a "new uaer" on
this board: The OMLY way to qet on ia to
have called before and already qotten your
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The unwary caller who doean' t know this h.a..s
to sit thru BOORS and BOURS of . .aaaqes -hundreda of new ones lIVery day I -- thinJtinq
to himaelf that thia must be a qreat BBS
becauae it' a ao buay.
"Boy," he thinka,
"there muat be lots of dates out there."
Meanwhile, the ayaop and his f·our lonely
friends are havinq a beer blaat on the
other aide of the screen aa they watch the
aucker -- er, caller -- vainly tryinq to
zip thru the voluminous verbiaqe.
"Bey," one of them aaya, "let'a diaable
Control-M.
Let'a diaable
Control-everythingl That'll alow 'em
downl" They spend all their apare time
typing up aountaina of phony aeaaagea to
put on the eight-disk drive ayatem. Their
biggeat worry ia runninq out of pandonyaB.
BOGlt BILL'S BIG BOt BBS, or the BBBBBBS,
555-8888: Don't tell anybody, okay? this
ia juat between ua, right7 Thia ia the
ace, prime, big-cheeae, nuaero uno PIRA'l'B
bulletin board around.
It operatea at
614,400 baud on a Cray-64 home computer,
the moat powerful "peraonal" computer on
thia aide of the qalaxy. It'a ao atronq
that it you 300-bauders so much as try to
call in, your computer will be fried to
aalthereeD8 riqht over the phone 11nel
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thia BBS ia ao aecret that Syaop Bill haa
to keep it on the run 24 hour a a day, like
the Air Porce's flying coaaand center
airborne all the till8 over the SAC baae at
c.aha. Bill's BSS hardware is peraanently
inatalled in his aupervan, with a aohile
phone aignal heaaed to a payphone at the
corner of lighth and State. You I 11 aee the
van circling the area on I-264, except when
the Peda hoas in on the aignal and Bill'a
forced to take to the back streets.

work cluriDa' tJut day. When the parenta get
tired of 8hr111, lOa-decibel beeps on the
phone at 4 a.a., they rip the phone out of
the houae. The only winner here i. the
Phone COllpany, who charge you for aakiog a
long distance call even though all you got
was one of their hlasted . .aaages.
(But
that line noise aakea for great graphics
effects on the screen, doean't it?1 Better
than the ASCII picture. on I'J' •. )

Bvery 8-hit prograa ever written ia in the
tilea aection ot thia BBS, and the aysop
aaintain a atatt ot chiapanzeea randoa17
typing away 18 houra a day on a whole hunch
ot keyboards in order to keep up the aupply
of prograaa.
(R.aember the old theory
about how if you give a chimp enough tiae
to randomly hit the keys, he will
eventUally COlIS up with Shakespeare? 11&11,
that'a wrong. But it worka here, hecauae
it'a RBAL BABY to create 8-hit coaputer
prograaa I )

(Captain C.T. Pike Jr. 1. the
DCa-de-aod-. of a cunmdqeon who reportedly
uaea hia IIlM cloDe for -aerioua" co~tina,
hut retaina loyalty to the old Atari 800
coaputer. Captain Pike evidently ia a
veteran caller to pUhlic acceas hulletin
hoards .)

Por those of you pirates too cheap to buy a
614,400 haud aodem (and you're all cheap,
aren't you?), just get a 9600 haud aodem
and hoost its output hy a tact or ot 64. To
keep your status on the BBBBBBS, . .ke sure
to upload 15 of your own crummy programs
for each download, and no fair changing
filenamss of programs already uploaded I

For Sale: MacIntosh computer with 1
meg of mem.ory, c:lisk drive, monochrome
di splay, ImaqeWr it er I I pr int er.
Software includes DOS, tutorial,
FileWriter, etc. $1800.00

Classifieds

COntact Lloyd Bromwell at 964-4940

THB CATCH 22 BBS, 555-2222: Protessor
DouhledolllS, the sysop, has taken this board
prlvat~, :.c::::ordl~q to the ney. !le'~ been
apreadiog allover local hoards. But when
you go to apply for his "free trial," your
application ia rejected hecause Professor
DouhledolllS considers you to he a hacker who
only wants to destroy his BSS.
TBB MUSTANG BBS, 555-4884: Remember the
BBS set up hy S0&9 attorneys? Well, they
IISrged with the board run by the Borae Park
of a certain nearhy state. Now you legal
beagles can get online advice atraight from.
the horse's aouth, so to apeak.
(And if
you don I t like what you get, you can always
complain that it came from the horse's
other end.)
SBSAMB STRBBT BBS, 555-1234.
This ia
another one of thoae itay-hitay boards, run
by an eager-heaver 12-year-old.
You know,
the kind run on a (hrand naae deleted -actually, it'a a Coaaodore] computer,
claiaing to he up 24 hours a day, ten days
a week, and 48 hours a day on weekends?
the kiod of BSS you aaw advertised on every
"general" . .aaage haae within 500 ailes,
with aes8agea left hy Xiddie The Syaop
aaying "Call ay hoardl," "Call the Crock
Board I," "Call IlY board II," etc., etc., and
then when you do, it 's diaconnected.
The usual atory in these cases is that
kiddo has heen aneaking the BBS onto the
phone line when his parents are away at
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If you have just purchased a new piece
of software or hardware for your Atari
computer, won't you ahare your opinions
and experiences about it with your
fellow members? Write that article for
the newsletter and ahow you wish to be
an active part of the club.
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